
 

 

 

 

 

 

HAPPY SPA-LIDAYS 

Take time to relax this holiday season! Visit The Palms AVEDA Spa and enjoy holiday 

themed spa treatments such as the “Holiday De-stress for Two” setting you up for a 

relaxing holiday season or the “Holiday Bliss” Facial with EcoFin hand- or foot-treatment 

to help you take this busy season in a stride 

 

 

Holiday Destress for Two  
Share the joy of the holidays with a loved one! Relax and unwind with this full body massage that 

will release muscle tension and calm the mind. You will also receive a Warm Oil Scalp Massage 

Enhancement to ensure an un-stressful holiday season with your better half, partner, mom, sister, 

or best friend! Prices are per couple.  

50 min $400 discounted by $40 (reg $440) 

80 min $500 discounted by $40 (reg $540)  

 

Heat Your Winter 
Enjoy your holiday break with this 80 minute full body AVEDA Aroma Massage. Relaxing and 

comforting as always, this massage utilizes Swedish techniques and personalized AVEDA aromas 

and is enhanced by a Hot Stone Therapy and Eco-Fin Hydration Hand or Feet Therapy helping 

you unwind during this holiday season.  

80 min $220 discounted by $30 (reg $250) 

 

Holiday Bliss Facial 
This wonderful facial will transform your skin by adding supple radiance and an instant glow. Your 

experience will include the Eco-Fin Hand or Feet Hydration Therapy helping you take on this 

Holiday Season in stride! 

50 min $170 discounted by $20 (reg $190) 

 

Holiday Posh & Polished 
For a perfect and polished Holiday Season, keep your tips and toes looking great with this Classic 

Manicure and Pedicure Special. 

$60 discounted by $15 (reg $75) 

 

Holiday Bubbles & Blowouts 
With any shampoo and style service to get your locks prepped for that special holiday season 

celebration we will offer you a chilled glass of bubbly as a complimentary amenity.  

 

 

 

Offer valid December 1st 2022 to January 31st, 2023. A 20% service charge will be applied to the 

non-discounted service price.  Specials cannot be combined with other discounts, promotions or 

offers and are subject to availability. 

 


